
April 21,2015

Rudi, Marilyn, LaDonna, TJ, JudyK, Jefferson, Robbie, Lamar, 
Rudi opened up the meeting at 5:30.  Minutes were on web and laDonna made a 
motion to accept them and Robbie 2nd.  Motion passed.
Financial report-Marilyn said we need to decide-mortgage, insurance, utilities -first.
Then we need to pay Cintas, Samuel French for royalties for Lyric Players. We need to 
get membership, reduce costs for plays, what are we going to do with these guild 
members?  (I will take charmed and k and k and liles vision for membership).  Someone 
needs to meet with Karen Mosier about the Guild.( judy t. Should try to get with them 
and Rudi will meet with them)
Phyllis Bell is off our board. 
In the old Dragon room, emergency ladder is in place, wall has been moved back.
Nominating committee -needs to meet, brad storey would like to be v.pres., Justin 
Fenwick may be interested. Officers are ready to be back.

Play selection needs to get working. We have our fall show-"the foreigner".   not sure 
about Christmas.

Good report for Bensons.  Made 200.00.
Charlie Brown-good crowds, did talk about the vandalism, and publicity

Old lyric players will be practicing for their show.

May 19 OLT Membership Meeting-voting and reports given

Lum and abner-June 5&6
   3 opportunities to perform on stage in park, Thursday a scheduled event in theatre, 
Lum and Abner Society will perform on Saturday.  Concessions at each event.  Scotty 
and Bill want to continue the Lum and Abner radio show.  Someone needs to pick the 
movie.

Programs-are we going to do ads, bios, in the programs? 
New custodian-move that we hire Katie O'Rear.   Marilyn made the motion and Lamar 
seconded.  Passed.

A&P grant-cannot be used for program printing, tv or radio spots, highway signs, 
posters, postage, rack signs, submit the bills to them to be paid, They want their name 
on everything, and approve everything.  It can be used for more than 60 miles.  We 
were then told that Nobody gets approval. We will accept the grant.

Rental of suite A, still need to get that rented.
Lamar will check up on changing locks.
Jeffrey wanted reimbursement for paint-$190.00.  $20. For rehanging costumes to 
Jared. LaDonna  made the motion, Jefferson seconded that we pay when we have the 



money to Jeffrey Mathews.  Jefferson made the motion, Lamar seconded that we not 
pay for costume hanging.

Roi Best- is there something we can do for him? Saturday night at the theatre type of 
thing?  Ruby Kay may want to be involved.

Lamar moves we adjourn, and LaDonna seconded. 

Sent from my iPad


